API Golf Tournament
October 9, 2023 @ Kingwood Country Club
API Scholarship Fund Raiser

Food Vendor Agreement Form

Name: ________________________________
Company: ________________________________
Cellular Phone: ________________________________
E-Mail Address: ________________________________

1. Kingwood Country Club Maintenance crew will escort vendor to assigned course and Hole on Sunday afternoon or early on Monday morning. Late arrivals will not be allowed on the course.

2. Vendor will supply all food, supplies and materials needed. Vendor will not use any of Kingwood CC food, supplies, materials or staff for their purpose.

3. Vendor will clean up area where they are stationed and will leave course in condition found. Any labor by Kingwood CC to clean up after vendor will result in a minimum surcharge of $250.00.

4. A cooler with drinks (water, sports drinks, soft drinks and beer) will be supplied at each tent for distribution. Vendor may not serve an alcoholic beverage without it being purchased through Kingwood CC.

5. Vendor may not open their distribution until after the shotgun start has taken place.

6. Vendor assumes all liability, releasing Kingwood CC and Houston Chapter - API of any and all liability, with any injury, illness or death resulting from distribution of food or preparation of food.

7. Vendor must be off course leaving course clean and in original condition by sundown.

8. Vendor will supply a copy of insurance liability with return of this signed agreement.

Agreed to and accepted by: ________________________________  For Kingwood use only:

______________________________  Course: _______
Signature  Hole: _______

______________________________  Print Name